
MINUTES  
ALPINE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

REGULAR MEETING 
MARCH 21, 2011 

 
 

11-33  REGULAR MEETING AND CONSENT AGENDA 
 
The Alpine Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday, March 21, 2011 at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Alpine Township Hall, 5255 Alpine Avenue, Comstock Park, Michigan, 49321.  Board members 
present were Supervisor Alex Arends, Clerk Jean Wahlfield, Treasurer Jim Townsend, Trustees Ron 
Cordes, Jim May, Bill Schweitzer, and Ted Wallace.   
 
Supervisor Arends called the meeting to order and K.C. Commissioners Antor and Hirsh led the 
Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
A motion was made by May, with support from Townsend, to approve to the Agenda and the 
Consent Agenda.  Item 5-F was removed and the Treasurers request for a budget amendment to 
attend the Michigan Municipal Treasurers Institute was added as Item 5-H under Pending and 
New Business.  The motion carried 7-0.   
 
  
11-34 PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
Mike Wahlfield, 6665 Wahlfield Avenue NW, provided comments regarding the mandatory rules to 
connect to public water and sewer for properties within 200 feet of the public utility.  He explained his 
concern that the requirement takes away homeowners rights.  The high costs associated with 
mandatory hook-ups are a burden to the most vulnerable residents which are the young and elderly 
homeowners.  He is requesting that the mandatory connect rules be amended or eliminated. 
 
Tom Frazee, owner of property located at 281 Seven Mile Road, commented on the requirement to 
connect to public water and sewer.  He stated that the free market should decide if it makes sense 
financially to connect to the public systems or install a new well/septic system - it should be a 
homeowner’s choice.  Possible health concerns about the chemicals used to treat public water were 
also noted.  He supports eliminating the mandatory water and sewer hook-up rules. 
 
K.C. Commissioner Tom Antor shared information and updates on the K.C. Farmland Preservation 
(PDR) program.  He noted that Gene Garber, Chairman of the Lancaster Country Agricultural 
Preservation Board and Executive Direct Karen Martynick will be in Grand Rapids on March 24 and 
25 to promote the PDR program. The Kent County Board of Commissioners has set aside 
approximately $275,000 for the program.  Commissioner Bill Hirsh explained the importance of the 
County PDR program and protecting farmland.  Several handouts were provided to Alpine Board 
members. 
 
 
11-35 COMMISSION REPORTS 
 
Planning Commission: Cordes – The Commission continued work on the update to the section of the  
zoning ordinance that regulates special controlled uses especially those that may be sexually explicit. 
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Zoning Board of Appeals: May – A request for a setback variance for migrant housing located on 
property located at 4724 Hayes Avenue NW was tabled.  The applicant needs to present more specific 
and additional information regarding the request. 
Historical Committee: Schweitzer – The open house held on March 20 feature a pottery 
demonstration and display by Rita Shields.  Due to its popularity, the maple syrup contest will be held 
on April 17 at the Alpine Elementary School.   
Sewer & Water: Arends - A pre-construction meeting will be held on April 12 for the Westgate 
sewer improvement project to set timelines on how construction will advance through the subdivision.   
Park & Recreation: Wallace - No meeting held in March.  The update to the proposed rules and 
ordinance continues.   
 
 
11-36 FIRE DEPARTMENT 
 
GRANT WRITING - 
Fire Chief Christians noted that the Fire Department anticipates applying for several federal fire 
equipment grants.  He introduced Rebecca VanBeek who is a grant writer that has been successful in 
obtaining grants for area fire departments. 
 
VanBeek provided information on the process, typical deadlines, and information required to submit a 
successful grant application to FEMA.  She explained that the process consumes about 40 to 60 hours 
of time to gather information.  Once the grant is opened by FEMA the application must be submitted 
within 45 days.  VanBeek stated that the Alpine Fire Department wishes to submit a grant for new 
SCBA equipment.  Her fee is $1,600 for the first grant and  less for each subsequent grant application.   
 
Board members had several questions answered by VanBeek and it was noted that a 10% match would 
be expected from Alpine Township if a grant was awarded. 
 
A motion was offered by Cordes, with support from Wallace, to approve $1,600 for Rebecca 
VanBeek to write the grant and application for the Alpine Township Fire Department for SCBA 
equipment at the time the FEMA guidelines are released equipment and that a match of $18,000 
will be part of the FY 2012 budget.  There was no further discussion and the motion carried 7-0.    
 
REVIEW OF SIGNAGE PROPOSALS - 
Chief Christians provided an outline of the bid results received for new signs at the three fire stations.  
Information was also submitted on bids received for a new 30 ft. flag pole for Fire Station #3.  He 
stated that Township Planner Sue Thomas has reviewed the sign and flagpole size and location 
information for compliance with Township zoning regulations. The material used for the signs was 
displayed. 
 
A motion was offered by May, with support from Cordes, to approve the bid from Victory Signs 
at a total cost of $1,375 using the ½ inch material thickness, there was no further discussion and 
the motion carried 7-0. 
 
Board members reviewed and discussed the information submitted for the flag pole at Fire Station #3 
 
A motion to approve the bid of $1,150 from West Michigan Flag Pole Service for installation of a 
30 ft. flag pole for Fire Station #3 was offered by May and supported by Townsend.  There was 
no further discussion and the motion carried 7-0. 
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UPDATES – 
The Chief provided information regarding the medical evaluation for firefighters that is currently 
underway with the assistance of Brent Walker.   This work includes physicals, creating a filing system 
for medical records/history, and immunizations.  Blueprints for Fire Station #2 have not been located 
however work continues to gather information on converting empty office space into a new truck bay.   
The Chief noted that he will be traveling to Washington, DC in early April as part of the W.M. Fire 
Chiefs Association and there is no expense to the Township. 
 
 
11-37 FAMILY OF CHRIST CHURCH – 1100 HENZE AVENUE 
  FRONTAGE FEES FOR SEWER AND WATER (Tabled) 
 
Supervisor Arends stated that the Township Attorney has been consulted regarding the sewer and 
water fees for the Family of Christ Church building which is under construction. The fees calculated 
are 298 ft. of water line in the amount of $16,596 owed to Wal-Mart and 324 ft. of sewer line at 
$38,834 owed to Alpine Township.  Board members received a copy of the Real Estate Donation 
Agreement between Alpine Township and the Lutheran Church Extension Fund dated March 20, 2006.   
 
The information received from the Township Attorney states that although the matter is not completely 
clear in the donation agreement that the court would mostly likely interpret the agreement language as 
preventing the Township from charging the church for the engineering and construction of the road 
itself.  This would not exclude the Township from charging frontage fees for sewer or water utilities.  
If the donor had wished to include these utilities in the agreement it could have done so.   
 
The Supervisor explained that the Township has a payback agreement with Wal-Mart for the extension 
of the utilities that it is obligated to honor.  As suggested in the memo dated 01/06/2010 from Building 
Official Campbell, the frontage fees could be calculated for only the part of the church property that is 
being developed to reduce water and sewer fees.  The reduced amounts would be approximately 
$3,230 owed to Wal-Mart and $10,157 owed to the Township. 
 
The Church believed that in exchange for their donation of the property for the Henze road extension  
that there would be no fees owed to the Township at that time or in the future.  At the February 
meeting Family of Christ Church representatives stated that they did not anticipate an expense for 
sewer or water fees in exchange of their property donation.  They were not aware of any fees for sewer 
or water to the church building.   
 
Board member discussed several options and the possibility of deferring the amount owed to Alpine 
over a number of years.  May stated that an agreement should include information that if the 
undeveloped Church property is used at a later dated, that the sewer and water fees would be payable 
at the time of development. 
 
The consensus of Board members was that the Township Supervisor negotiate an agreement for the 
payment of the sewer and water fees with the Family of Christ Church for only that portion of 
property  that is currently being developed and that the undeveloped property will be split off as a 
separate parcel with the sewer and water fees deferred until the new parcel  is developed at a later 
date.   
 
 The Township has attorney noted that the resolution confirming the original special assessment roll 
will need to be amended and the amount to be paid by the Church could be spread over a period of 
years.    
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11-38 REAFFIRM ORDINANCE #11-02 – PROVIDE FOR THE REDUCTION OF 

SEWER  BILLING FOR UNOCCUPIED NON-RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES 
 
As a follow up from the February meeting, the Township Attorney reviewed Ordinance #11-02.  The 
Attorney comments have been provided to Board members as well as the revised ordinance language.  
 
A motion was offered by Wallace, with support from May, to reaffirm and approve Ordinance 
#11-02 and order publication.  The motion carried 7-0. 
 
 
11-39 WESTGATE VILLAGE COACH HOMES 
 
The Township Board received copies of the Westgate Village Coach Homes letter dated March 18, 
2011.  Steve Weber and David Emdin were present on behalf of Westgate Village Coach Homes.  
They are requesting that the late fees (penalty) for Westgate be waived in the amount of approximately 
$7,979.  The property had been foreclosed and is currently bank owned.  The condo association is 
attempting to get caught up with the past due sewer bills due to the Township. 
 
Board members discussed the request noting that late fees are applied equally to all customers’ sewer 
bills as they become delinquent.  The Westgate sewer service had not been cut off during the last 
several quarters even when the sewer payments have been delinquent.   
 
It was the consensus of Board members that the Township will not waive the late fees (penalties) for 
the Westgate Village Coach Homes located at 680 Pinckney NW. 
 
 
11-40 CONSIDERATION OF RESOLUTION #11-03 – NOTICE OF INTENT 
  YORK & STRWBERRY CREEK SEWER IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
 
The Supervisor stated that the proposed resolution is the first step in a series which will begin the 
process to issue NKSA bonds for the sewer project.  The attached notice of intent must be published in 
a local newspaper. 
 
Bond counsel Roger Swets provided the resolution language.  The document has been reviewed by 
Township Attorney Sluggett who has made one change on page two.   
 
A motion was offered by May, with support from Schweitzer, to approve Resolution #11-03  - 
Notice of Intent for the York and Strawberry Creek Sewer Improvement Project.  There was no 
further discussion and the motion carried 7-0.   
 
 
11-41 CLOSED/EXECUTIVE SESSION OF THE TOWNHIP BOARD TO DISCUSS 

WRITTEN LEGAL OPINION RECEIVED FROM TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY 
  MICHIGAN OPEN MEETING ACT 15.268 SECTION 8(h) 
 
A motion was offered by May, with support from Schweitzer, to hold a closed session of the 
Township Board to discuss a written legal opinion received from the Township Attorney as 
allowed under provisions of the Open Meetings Act.  The motion carried 7-0 in a roll call vote. 
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The Board moved to the conference room at 9:02 pm. 
 
At 9:37 p.m. the Alpine Township Board moved back in the meeting room.  May offered a 
motion, with support from Wallace, to reconvene the meeting and move into an open session of 
the Township Board.  The motion carried 7-0.  
 
 
11-42 REQUEST FROM TREASURER – BUDGET   
 
Treasurer Townsend supplied his memo dated March 1, 2011 requesting an amendment to the 
Treasurer’s training and education budget line item.  He explained that he would like to attend the 
three year program offered by the Michigan Municipal Treasurers Institute.  The fee for the first year 
of the program is $550 for the course plus motel or mileage costs for a total anticipated cost of $950 as 
explained in the Treasurers memo.   
 
A motion was offered by May with support from Wallace, that the Township will pay the course 
fee of $550.00 for the Treasurer to attend the Michigan Municipal Treasurer’s Institute and that 
the appropriate adjustment is made to the Budget.  The motion carried and was approved 4-3 
with Arends, Cordes, and Wahlfield dissenting. 
 
 
11-43  PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
No public comment was offered. 
 
 
11-44  SUPERRVISOR’S REPORT, BOARD COMMENTS AND ADJOURNMENT 
 
The Supervisor noted that the Township auditor continues to work on the Township’s financial 
transparency dashboard report which the Governor is requesting local municipalities complete.  Board 
members discussed the One Kent Coalition and the upcoming meeting planned by Kent County MTA 
Chapter to receive information from the Coalition.   
 
The meeting was adjourned in a motion offered by May, with support from Townsend at 9:55 
p.m. and the motion carried 7-0. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
_______________________________   ________________________________ 
Jean Wahlfield, Clerk      Alex Arends, Supervisor 
 
 
 
 
  


